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tongue  on E ve

Tongue on Eve

Cain sits on the floor as Eve feeds him mandarins. Fruits of love. I am permanently citrused tongue, I am unlike first
life-giver. I gaze at mandarin-mother enviously, surrounded by a dead sea of peel. Dig my quivering hand into the fat
of my abdomen and produce my crypt key ovaries and ask mother to find the egg, seek out the pinheads amongst the
wounds of my womb. She says she cannot. Steel scalpel doctor says she cannot. Tiny pink pill says it cannot, I sift
through the stitched wreckage and I cannot. Mother says ‘darling I did not have you because I could’. But mother I
want to bare the next first murderer, bare Abel and brother, godsnake son, bare biblical, biological purpose. Mother
mother please birth me worth something. I try to lift the stain with acetone in the hopes that I can clean the slate but
red wine brands, ink sinks in and casts a shadow. Myself and the cicada know what it is like to live 17 years in
darkness but after a lifetime underground she will shed her skin and lay her eggs under the flesh of a child. 
Cain bludgeons his brother into the shallow grave and Eve tells him about her original sin. Sinks her teeth into the
moral of apple and serpent, spits blood back into her hand and says this is what I have to show for it. This is
consumable truth. Dying animal wails, rips forth from shell and cicadas chirp, low as they make brief and purposeful
love. And I wither into rattled bones. Maybe if I grow thin enough I will show before I bury pencil-long bundle of
limbs and heavy head in the front garden. Everyone on the street will ask how my willows grew in such abundance. I
will lie and tell them that I was made to be a nurturer. 
Cain will never yield anything but rage, Cain is made barren by the lord, condemned to the limbo of wilderness.
Mosquito, locust swarm my aching stomach needlessly, batting wings to snuff out a candle already quashed, I am
body of hardened wax in fat cartoonish teardrops. Watch me weep for you and put a child in my arms and tell me
this is a mercy. Mercy to never cull lice, or snap belt or peel mandarin, for motherhood didn’t make you any kinder
so why would it quell the bewildered rage. 
At the end of the day, and the warm night of expulsion, of un-garden made clean, Eve brings her body to the omitted
bearded fig tree, lies in the grass and prays. Rest now. Says thank you God for the wriggling creature, for the sprung
rhythm of adolescence, nails to peel the mandarin, mouth to feed the fragments. Rest now. And on the first naturally
occurring headstone they say loving mother, carved from given rib. Rest now. And to Cain they attribute restless
wanderer, loveless man, empty save for a city. Until Cain and I rest as well, beneath craggy, empty mountain rock. 
 


